TO NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH/ PARISH COUNCILS
Crime figures for the past month from 1st April – 30th April

Leake (East Leake and West Leake)
Soar Valley (Ratcliffe on Soar, Sutton Bonington, Zouch, Kingston on Soar, New
Kingston).
Gotham (Gotham, Barton in Fabis, Thrumpton)
Stanford (Stanford on Soar, Normanton on Soar, Bunny, Bradmore, Costock,
Rempstone)
Each area is recorded separately in relation to crime figures.
The Main beat areas are bold the villages in brackets are part of that beat area.
EAST LEAKE
2nd

Pushbike was stolen form Carlton Crescent after being left outside the
property.

6th

Unknown suspect has entered a car parked on Windmill Crescent and
stolen items from within.

8th

Unknown suspects have forced entry to a car parked on Brookfields
Way, a bag taken from the car was found dumped not far away.

15th

Unknown suspect has forced a window on the Bulls head window and
gained entry and broke.n into the gaming machines

17th

Unknown suspect have stolen a vehicle left parked on Station Road.

20th

Suspect has entered the Co-op and selected items and left without
Making payment.

28th

Over night four cars were broken into around the village. After a call
from a member of public suspects were arrested and charged.

29th

Pushbike stolen from outside the primary school on lantern.

WEST LEAKE
14th

Unknown suspects have stolen Rattan garden furniture from the Star
Inn Garden.

RATCLIFFE ON SOAR
No crimes reported
SUTTON BONINGTON
26th

Suspect have forced entry to a property on Orchard Close around
23:30 hrs and stole ladies bank cards and then subsequently used
them and stole money.

ZOUCH
10th

Suspects stole a motor bike from outside a property on Woods Mews,
suspect were arrested in Loughborough and charged.

NORMANTON ON SOAR
20th

Unknown suspect has forced entry to two separate properties on Far
Lane during the early hours and stolen items from within.

21st

Unknown suspects have forced entry to a business on Hathernware
industrial estate and stolen items.

28th

Between 16:00-18:00 unknown persons have forced entry into a shed
On Moor Lane- nothing stolen

BARTON IN FABIS
No crimes reported
GOTHAM
16th

Unknown suspects have forced entry into a she don Leake Road and
stolen items.

28th

Over night suspects broke into a shed and three cars . After a call
from a member of public suspects were arrested and charged.

THRUMPTON
No crimes reported
STANFORD ON SOAR
No crimes reported
KINGSTON ON SOAR
No crimes reported
REMPSTONE
14th

Unknown suspects have forced entry to a garage on Dales Close
And stolen items from within.

BUNNY
No crimes reported
NEW KINGSTON
No crimes reported
BRADMORE
23rd

Whilst working on Far Street unknown persons have stolen items form
a truck between 08:00 -10:30hrs.

COSTOCK
8th

Unknown suspect has broken into two cars parked on Manor Close
and stolen items from within.

19th

Unknown suspects have forced entry to a property on Ash Lane via
French Doors and stole items from within.

Regards Kelly
My e-mail address is
Kelly.carlile@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
Follow me on twitter @LeakeKworthCops
My mobile number is 07725925330

If wish to contact me you can ring 101 ext.800 6570 East Leake, or the control room where
a message can be left. My Sergeant is Sgt 775 Robinson based at Cotgrave police station
(ext. 8116721).
If you are struggling with the phone system then please drop a note through to East Leake
police station.
All the best.
Kelly Carlile (nee Warwick) PC1530
Neighbourhood policing team for East Leake
Why not follow us?
http://www.twitter.com/nottspolice - http://www.facebook.com/nottspolice http://www.youtube.com/nottinghampolice
Sign up to neighbourhood alerts
If you want to find out about criminals or rogue traders in your area, sign up to
neighbourhood alerts. The alerts, which are sent via email, give up to the minute
information about policing or trading standards issues, including crime prevention advice.
Sign up to the alerts at www.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk

